Lost Creek Outfitters Gear List
We provide everything but your personal gear. All food, horses, guide, cook, wrangler, equipment and
supplies will be provided.

Pack Trip Gear List





























Warm Sleeping Bag
Long Underwear or Sweat Pants (to sleep in)
1 Pair of Comfortable Hiking Shoes to wear in camp or on trail
1 Pair of Comfortable Riding Shoes
Several Pairs of Wool Socks
Several Pairs of Cotton Socks
2-3 Changes of Pants
Good Rain Gear
T-shirts
2-3 Medium Weight Shirts
Baseball Cap or Hat with Stampede String
Personal Toilet Kit
Personal Medications
Sunglasses
Sunscreen
Lipbalm or Chapstick
Camera
Books and/or Magazines
Extra Film, Extra Memory Cards, and Extra Batteries for Your Camera
Flashlight
Batteries for Your Flashlight
Daypack - Backpack or Waist Pack
Canteen/Water Jug/Water Bottle
Gloves - Light to medium weight to protect your hands from the sun or to have on cool
mornings
Binoculars - optional - Fun to have for glassing game
Personal Fishing Gear
Duffels: We prefer that you bring two smaller duffel bags rather than one large duffel bag as
they are easier for us to pack on the pack animals.
Beverages: If you would like to bring your own pop, beer or alcoholic beverages to have in camp,
you are more than welcome to!

Fly Fishing Gear List






8-9 foot, 5 Weight Fly Rod- must break down into at least 2 pieces with hard case for packing on
mules.
Flies: can be purchased here in cody. However, if you have a selection on hand we recommend:
Wet: 6 - 12 size; various wooly buggers, prince nymphs, hairs ears, beaded, princes, stones and
hairs work well, muddler minnows 8-10 size
Dry: 6 - 10 size; hoppers, humpys, adams, royal coachmans, irrisistibles, stimulators, parachutes
all work well.
Leaders: I'd pick up a dozen or so 9 ‘ 4 and 5x tapered leaders. I don’t use tippet, but if you do,
pick up a 4 lb test tippet or even use a 6 lb tippet.

